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A comprehensive menu of The Habit Burger Grill from Rohnert Park covering all 15 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Habit Burger Grill:
I love the Habit. The burgers and frits and especially roasted green beans yum for real. And of course, with a

vanilla you shake your good to go. You are fast everything is always perfect and I just love it, thank you the habit
to feed my meat frenzy...yum! read more. What User doesn't like about The Habit Burger Grill:

The staff was extremely RUDE! I and my two friends were told we were the last order. I took my order and get
my soda when I was done. The cashier tells my friends who were right next to me that they cannot order

because they only took 1 order before closing. She did not explain that we had to order all on a tab and we were
under the impression that we were all the last customers. The manager was extremely RUDE and SN... read

more. For the small hunger in between, The Habit Burger Grill from Rohnert Park offers fine sandwiches,
healthy salads, and other small dishes, as well as hot and cold drinks, They also present delicious South
American dishes to you in the menu. There are also fine American meals, for example, burgers and grilled

meat, Here, the barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEANS

GREEN BEANS

CHICKEN

BACON

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -00:00
Tuesday 12:00 -00:00
Wednesday 12:00 -00:00
Thursday 12:00 -00:00
Friday 12:00 -00:00
Saturday 12:00 -00:00
Sunday 12:00 -00:00
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